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Abstract 
     The objective of this work is to define and measure cyber resiliency of the "cloud" in a Moving Target Defense (MTD) 
environment that applies the Software Behavior Encryption (SBE) method.  Implementation of SBE has shown to increase 
vulnerability tolerance in a particular software system by introducing software diversity and redundant version shuffling to 
obfuscate the system to attackers. With this in mind, this paper nominates attack surface, confidentiality, integrity, availability, 
and survivability as the critical components of cyber resiliency, and a notional example is provided to demonstrate the 
components application and aggregation. 
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1. Introduction 
 
     The cyber security domain is receiving much attention from governments since it plays a crucial role in national 
security, commercial sectors, as well as personal lives.  The persistent reliance on technology continues to increase 
the vulnerabilities in systems due to failures, attacks, or misconfigurations.  These vulnerabilities are affecting a 
wide range of sectors like the Smart Grid, cloud services similar to the Affordable Care Act portal, and even in 
military operations 1.  Our efforts are to help make cloud application services more "resilient" by utilizing two 
methods in implementing a Moving Target Defense (MTD) approach.  This paper will primarily focus on the 
Software Behavior Encryption (SBE) method. 
 
     The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) has recognized an enormous trend in services 
shifting to the cloud, and the importance of this reliance has led to their defined three cloud service models (SaaS, 
PaaS, IaaS:  Service/Platform/Infrastructure as a Service), as well as multiple service deployment models (Private, 
Community, Public, and Hybrid Cloud) 2 in which a consumer or organization may be interested in.  Equally as 
significant, the Department of Defense has began major initiatives in this direction with their Enterprise Email 
migration as a component of the Army's recent LandWarNet 2020 and Beyond Enterprise Architecture publications 
3, and more specifically the transition to a "Thin/Zero Client Computing" 4 environment where users will depend, 
sometimes exclusively, on the cloud for services. 
 
     The Dynamic Data Driven Application System (DDDAS) 1  framework, shown in Figure 1, facilitates a 
synergestic relationship which enables an environment where SBE compliments the current network and server 
monitoring tools that are routinely deployed within a system's architecture.  An additional level of analysis is 
included through the Situational Awareness module in order to dynamically adjust the alternation of the SBE 
algorithm through a decision support process provided by the Decision Support System Component (DSSC)2.  Tools 
and techniques used to monitor the network are fairly standard and well-known in industry; however, effectively 
analyzing situational awareness (and more importantly) making predictions is less straight-forward.  Some of the 
analysis capabilities provided within the DDDAS situational awareness (SA) component have been described in 5, 
and they may be combined with an organization's current SA methodology.  What is less commonly known is that 
an estimated 90% of relevant cyber related intelligence is available through open source domains 6 and web 
intelligence.  Situational awareness of social or physical events such as protests and violence play an instrumental 
role in predicting cyber attacks as demonstrated in 7, as well as the increase in cyber threat activity following an 
 
(a)  (b)  
Fig. 1. (a) DDDAS-based intrusion-resilient system architecture [5]; (b) SBE Experimental setup [8] 
 
 
1 Dynamic Data Driven Application System (DDDAS) is a paradigm "that continuously adapts its algorithms based on the current measurements 
and monitored information and the efficacy of the implemented solutions." 5 
2 "The DSSC is the integrator module that is designed based on DDDAS architecture to support continuous and bidirectional decision support 
processes to adopt system monitoring routines, system analysis techniques, and software behavior encryption techniques so it can effectively and 
efficiently exploit current state of system components as well as current cyber security goals and policies." 5 
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announcement of software vulnerabilities and patch release dates as presented by 9. Integration of situational 
awareness within the MTD environment plays a critical role in determining the level of intensity/frequency at which 
the Software Behavior Encryption algorithm performs 5. 
 
     This paper will be presented through three primary areas of discussion.  Section 2 will provide a conceptual 
understanding of SBE, and how it plays a key role within the DDDAS paradigm while implementing multiple MTD 
techniques.  Section 3 will qualitatively describe the five metrics we have identified as key components 
encompassing resiliency, and highlight our methodology to express quantitative measurements for follow-on 
comparisons.  Finally, Section 4 will use these five metrics and purvey them within a decision making model that 
utilizes each indexed quantitative measurement as decision making criteria for comparing alternative courses of 
action. 
 
2.  Software Behavior Encryption (SBE) 
 
     Software Behavior Encryption (SBE) and Storage Dynamic Encryption (SDE) are two components being 
developed within the Moving Target Defense (MTD) technique.  This paper will focus on SBE and the metrics 
within resiliency it most impacts.  SDE uses a similar MTD technique; however, the variables of vicissitude include 
the quantity and size of file segmentation, time window length, symmetric and asymmetric key (bit) size, and the 
algorithm used to generate each key.   Additionally, SDE primarily and directly impacts the resiliency metrics of 
confidentiality and integrity. 
 
     SBE's ability to obfuscate a would-be cyber attacker is based on the implementation of the MTD within a 
spatiotemporal domain of functionally-equivalent, and behaviorally-different software variants as illustrated in 
Figure 1(b) 5.  SBE depends on having diversity in the implementation of the software (Java, C, C++, etc), the 
operating system in which it runs (Windows, Linux, etc.), and the physical location of the virtual machine in which 
the software is running. An analogy could be made between a series of radios communicating while rapidly 
"hopping" between frequencies; an eaves-dropper would find it nearly impossible to ascertain viable information 
without the correct frequency sequence as well as its timing.  SBE provides a similar hopping process, but instead of 
hot-shuffling frequencies, the hot-shuffling is performed on the following tuple <software implementation, operating 
systems, physical location of the virtual machine>.  Each of these combinations will represent a unique version (Vi), 
which is randomly selected by the Self Management Module (SMM).  The SBE runs multiple versions 
simultaneously.  Furthermore, SBE divides each application implementation into phases, and versions are shuffled 
on a per phase bases.  At the end of each running phase, these versions must pass an acceptance test at the phase 
checkpoint shown in Figure 2.   
 
 
Fig. 2.  SBE algorithm implementation on an IBM private cloud system [8] 
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     If an anomaly is detected to be outside acceptable parameters for a given SBE version during an acceptance test, 
that version will be excluded from selection consideration even if the application run-time execution has not fully 
expired.  Therefore, the version selected at the end of the current phase will only come for the remaining versions 
that have passed the acceptance test, and the failed version will be black-listed until the error-producing anomaly is 
identified and corrected. 
 
     The results from 8 have successfully shown that SBE is operationally and technically feasible while testing three 
applications that are functionally-equivalent with diverse implementation on three physical nodes as illustrated in 
Figure 2.  The system also withstood cyber attacks (such as Denial of Service and insider attack) while maintaining 
continuous availability as well as non-functional "ilities"10.  SBE's autonomic processes were able to overcome 
version (Vi) failure(s) transparently to the user, and has shown to improve resiliency by directly enhancing 
availability, integrity, survivability, and reducing the attack surface. 
 
3.  Defining Resiliency 
 
     Prior to the quantification of resiliency, we must be explicit in our definition, which is a challenge by itself. The 
concept of resiliency has many applications across a variety of domains.  While resiliency may be described in a 
variety of ways within the cyber community, we choose to follow the NIST definition of resiliency in order to 
maintain a consistent conceptual understanding while maintaining a goal of quantifying resilience for a MTD 
environment. Resiliency is defined as “the ability of an information system to continue to: (i) operate under adverse 
conditions or stress, even if in a degraded or debilitated state, while maintaining essential operational capabilities; 
and (ii) recover to an effective operational posture in a time frame consistent with mission needs.” 11 
 
     Resiliency is an important topic in today’s society due to our dependence on cyber systems. A nation's critical 
infrastructures must be resilient against attackers in order to protect their citizens. There exists several needs for the 
quantification of resilience including:  (i)"need to show and provide assurance and evidence on the level of 
resilience and/or security achieved; (ii) need of a metrics system for validating the conformance with regulations, 
policies and business requirements; (iii) identification of trends in the different communications networks, such as 
the level of attacks, common failure causes, etc" 12. 
 
3.1.  Attack Surface  
 
     The attack surface of a software system is an indicator of the system’s security in which the larger the attack 
surface the more insecure the system 13. An attack surface represents the area from which adversaries can exploit or 
attack the system through the attack vectors. The attack surface measurement is an inherently appropriate 
component to quantifying resiliency of MTD due to the shuffling of versions within SBE. It will be shown that the 
diversity of the MTD technique decreases an attack surface from an attacker's perspective; therefore, increases the 
resilience compared to a traditional architecture that does not employ SBE. Techniques to identify and measure an 
attack surface have been presented in 13, and the methodology has been continued within this work.  The 
identification of the attack vectors/features of an operating system and/or application which can be used to launch an 
attack may be identified by using tools such as Microsoft Attack Surface Analyzer, SATAN, Flawfinder, Nessus, 
Retina, etc. Examples of such attack vectors include dynamic web pages and open sockets, which may be used to 
launch further attacks.  The main aim of the attack vector is to make use of the vulnerability present in the system by 
inserting a piece of malicious code.  One of the main distinctions between a vulnerability and an attack vector is that 
a weakness (or flaw) having a security issue may lead to a system compromise, whereas an attack vector is the 
method of exploiting or triggering the vulnerabilities.  The final step is estimating the damage potential and effort.  
Figure 3 lists attack vectors identified while analyzing the Jacobi's Linear Equation Solver application used in 8 for 
Windows and Linux operating systems . 13,14 
 
     An application's attack surface is always less than or equal to the system attack surface, due to the fact that 
applications are subsets of the system and dependent on services provided by the operating system, thus not all of 
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the operating systems' attack vectors will apply to the applications. Tools such as Cppcheck and Flawfinder can rank 
the risk level of each of the attack vectors, or it may be calculated manually using the systems entry and exit points, 
channels, and untrusted data items as demonstrated in 13.  We have found the CVEchecker tool to be very useful, and 
it reports potential vulnerabilities in both of the applications and the operating system. The main advantage of using 
CVEchecker is to list the vulnerabilities in a software environment (both applications and operating system) by 
scanning all installed software, and matching the results with the Common Vulnerabilities and Exposures (CVE) 
database 15.  Risk levels are typically ranked on a scale by many of the mentioned tools (such as one to five where 
one is low risk and five is high risk).  
 
     The attack surface for a traditional system configuration (AST) will include the identified vulnerabilities of its 
operating system (ASOS) and all of its applications (ASAPPS) represented by equation (1).  The attack surface 
associated within an SBE environment (ASSBE) is a combination of the common attack surface vectors (AScommon) 
within alternate operating system versions and application implementation versions as described in equation (2).  In 
other words, threats attempting to exploit mutually exclusive attack vectors within an ASOS or ASAPPS for an SBE 
system will not result in system failure as it would in a traditional architecture because the vulnerability will be 
identified autonomically during the acceptance test and an alternate version will continue to process user requests 
without system interruption.  Note that V(X) is the measurement of vulnerability in system X, with R(X) as the 
measurement of the resilience as a function of vulnerability defined by (5)(6)(7).  Keeping in mind that the lower the 
attack surface value, the smaller the attack surface and therefore, a more optimal resiliency as represented by (8).  
 
ܣ்ܵሺ݅ሻ ൌ ܣܵைௌሺ݅ሻ ׫ ܣ ஺ܵ௉௉ௌሺ݅ሻ ൌ ܣܵ௖௢௠௠௢௡ሺ݅ሻ ׫ ܣܵ௨௡௜௤௨௘ሺ݅ሻ    (1) 
(2) 
 
ܸሺܣ்ܵሺ݅ሻሻ ൌ ܸሺܣܵைௌሺ݅ሻሻ ൅ ܸሺܣ ஺ܵ௉௉ௌሺ݅ሻሻ ൌ ܸሺܣܵ௖௢௠௠௢௡ሺ݅ሻሻ ൅ ܸሺܣܵ௨௡௜௤௨௘ሺ݅ሻሻ   (3) 
ܸሺܣܵௌ஻ாሻ ൌ ܸሺܣܵ௖௢௠௠௢௡ሺ݅ሻሻ        (4) 
ܴሺݔሻ ൌ ଵ
௑
            (5) 
ܴሺ ௜ܶሻ ൌ
ଵ
௏ሺ஺ௌ೎೚೘೘೚೙ሺ௜ሻሻା௏ሺ஺ௌೠ೙೔೜ೠ೐ሺ௜ሻሻ
       (6) 
ܴሺܵܤܧሻ ൌ ଵ
௏ሺ஺ௌ೎೚೘೘೚೙ሺ௜ሻሻ
        (7) 
 ܫ݉݌ݎ݋ݒ݁݉݁݊ݐ݅݊ܴ݁ݏ݈݅݅݁݊ܿ݁ ൌ ோሺௌ஻ாሻ
ோሺ்೔ሻ
ൌ
௏ሺ஺ௌ೎೚೘೘೚೙ሺ௜ሻሻା௏ሺ஺ௌೠ೙೔೜ೠ೐ሺ௜ሻሻ
௏ሺ஺ௌ೎೚೘೘೚೙ሺ௜ሻሻ
ൌ ͳ ൅
௏ሺ஺ௌೠ೙೔೜ೠ೐ሺ௜ሻሻ
௏ሺ஺ௌ೎೚೘೘೚೙ሺ௜ሻሻ
  (8) 
 
3.2.  Integrity  
     Integrity is defined as “the assurance of protection from unauthorized change” 16, and is the measure of trust 
between inputs and outputs 17. The acceptance test plays a crucial role in determining the integrity of a system. The 
means of error detection in SBE is the acceptance test. The acceptance test is a logical expression and is evaluated 
on exit at every time window for each version (Vi) in order to determine whether that Vi has performed acceptably 
within a set threshold. Version Vj is selected if the preceding version (Vi) fails to complete (e.g., because it attempts 
to divide by zero, or exceeds a time limit), or fails the acceptance test 18. While designing the acceptance test, many 
aspects of the output should be analyzed in order to get efficient error detection. Thus the integrity depends on the 
efficiency of the acceptance test.  A more efficient acceptance test will result in higher integrity.   
     The integrity of a system will be a function of its acceptance test and the number of time-windows within a given 
period.  The time-period within a traditional system is the baseline of 1, where an SBE architecture will have a 
variable n number of time-windows as determined by the system administrator or DSSC module.  With the 
assumption that equivalent acceptance tests can be implemented for either architecture, the following expression (9) 
captures the enhanced integrity within an SBE system: 
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Integrity Index:  ܴூ ൌ ͳ െς ሺͳ െ ܫ௜ሻ௡௜ୀଵ               (9) 
                             n = number of time-widows of a given period                                    
   Ii = Integrity of baseline system 
 
3.3.  Availability 
 
     Availability is defined by NIST as “the timely and reliable access to and use of information" and resources by 
authorized entities 11. Availability may be expressed as the percentage of uptime over the total time of the system. In 
our MTD environment, the system availability can be applied to SBE through the availability of the system 
resources. The system availability is dependent upon the availability of each of the servers within the network to 
include their virtual implementations (Vi). SBE utilizes varying versions within the system based on server operating 
systems and programming languages used during application development.  For example, if a denial of service 
attack penetrates the system of a traditional operating environment - that system will no longer be available.  In the 
SBE environment, however, there can be multiple versions of servers simultaneously executing the user request so 
that an example attack which disables a Windows server will not necessarily disable the Linux server with an 
identical attack vector. Therefore, the SBE environment will transparently preserve its availability to an end-user. 
System RA may be calculated using equation (10), which is based on the expression for availability as detailed in 19 
with an assumption that each server has the same availability rating.  
 
Availability Index:  ܴ஺ ൌ ͳ െ ቂ
௡Ǩ
ሺ௩ାଵሻǨሺ௡ି௩ିଵሻǨ
ቃ ሺͳ െ ܽሻ(v+1)                                             (10) 
where,   n = # of servers in system 
 v = # of SBE Versions or spare servers 
 a = availability rating of server 
 
3.4.  Survivability  
 
     Survivability is the property that represents the ability of a system to continue to exist and operate at a level of 
acceptable performance in the face of attacks 20. For our method of quantifying survivability we consider all the 
relevant attack vectors (AV) and the approximate time required for each attack to penetrate the system. As an 
example, Figure 3 lists attack vectors for Jacobi's Linear Equation Solver application and we estimated their notional 
respective time values to penetrate the system 21,22. We can take advantage of SBE’s ability to divide the application 
execution time into phases and the ability to use multiple operating systems in each phase. Therefore, the attacker 
will have less time to exploit the attack vectors, because by the time the attacker launches an attack, the application 
has transferred to another version. The survivability of the system may be represented by equation (11) while 
considering the following assumptions:  (i) the attacker considered is skillful; (ii) all versions have an equal time 
window; (iii) zero-day attacks are not taken into consideration. 
 
    Survivability Index:  RS = 1 - [(AVi) / (AV)]           (11) 
   where,                   
    AVi = # of attack vectors (AV) when tAV ൑ T               (12) 
    AV = # of attack vectors  in T 
    tAV = estimated time for an  attack vector to be successful 
    T = time period of consideration 
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Fig. 3.  Example Attack Vectors for Jacobi's Linear Equation Solver 
  
3.5.  Confidentiality  
 
     Confidentiality is defined by NIST as “preserving authorized restrictions on information access and disclosure” 
11. There are several ways of protecting sensitive information from unauthorized entities including the use of access 
control, passwords, and encryption.  Confidentiality enhancement within our MTD approach occurs exclusively 
within the SDE environment, and will be detailed in future work.   
 
4.  Decision evaluation 
 
     Within any type of decision involving multiple courses of action, there needs to be a deliberate methodology 
applied uniformly across each alternative.  No matter the process implemented, the decision maker(s) must show 
concern when identifying selection criteria in order to compare only relevant, especially critical, attributes.  As 
detailed in the previous section, the selection criteria we have identified to compare SBE to traditional systems 
include the components of resiliency(R): attack surface, survivability, availability, integrity, and confidentiality {RAS, 
RS, RA, RI, RC}.  Each component metric within R will be evaluated independently of each other for all systems being 
considered for implementation (SBE vs. traditional in example below).  Once the quantitative values (Rn) have been 
identified for all metrics within each system alternative, the indexed values will be weighted (Wn) so that a 
prioritized decision analysis may be made. 
 
     The decision evaluation methodology presented below has incorporated some of the facets detailed within the 
Military Decision Making Process (MDMP) 23 and its often associated decision matrix, which complements the 
tabular additive method described by 24.  Results depicting our relevant system decision selection criteria have been 
calculated using notional Rn (resiliency index value of metric n) and notional Wn (weighted importance of metric n) 
values.  The system values of Rn and Wn are not fixed, they are mission and situationally dependent, with the 
decision selection stakeholder(s) providing guidance and approval of Wn values.  They should be discussed and 
agreed upon by all stakeholders prior to course of action evaluation.  The assumption has been made for the example 
below that the organization will dedicate the same effort of resources to ensure maximum survivability for both 
alternatives (SBE vs. traditional), therefore the RS values will remain equivalent.  SBE does not directly enhance 
confidentiality, therefore the RC metrics between alternatives will remain equal.  It is important to note that 
confidentiality is enhanced when using SDE within the MTD technique; however, the scope of this paper is limited 
to SBE.  The total resiliency of a system (RTotal) is calculated via equation (15), and may be graphically represented  
for visual sensitivity analysis as depicted in Fig. 4. 
 
R = {RAS, RS, RA, RI, RC}                                                                                                   (13) 
WR = [WAS, WS, WA, WI, WC] = 100%                                                                              (14) 
RTotal = [(WASRAS), (WSRS), (WARA), (WIRI), (WCRC)]                                                       (15) 
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Table 1. Decision selection criteria 
Resiliency Metric Wn 
Ideal Rn      
(0-1) 
Optimal 
RTotal 
Components 
SBE Rn    
(0-1) 
SBE      
RTotal 
Components 
Traditional Rn    
(0-1) 
Traditional 
RTotal 
Components 
Attack Surface 20% 1.00 0.2 1.00 0.2 0.85 0.17 
Survivability 20% 1.00 0.2 0.99 0.198 0.99 0.198 
Availability 20% 1.00 0.2 0.95 0.19 0.90 0.18 
Integrity 20% 1.00 0.2 0.80 0.16 0.75 0.15 
Confidentiality 20% 1.00 0.2 0.99 0.198 0.99 0.198 
    System Total 1 0.946 0.896 
 
Fig. 4.  Resiliency Decision Matrix 
 
     Table 1 provides stakeholders with valuable information that may be presented to decision maker(s) for final 
selection/approval between alternatives.  Even if organizational leadership is presented the data from Table 1, it may 
be difficult for them to quickly visualize some of the relationships between each system metric and a specified 
minimum requirement, or to each system alternative.   
 
     Decision makers may also plot each system's Rn values along with an organizationally identified metric 
threshold.  This facilitates simultaneous visual-analysis of the comparative systems, as well as to the threshold 
requirements.  Figure 4 demonstrates this with the plot of weighted Rn index values and an Rn threshold value 
represented in red.  Obviously there are additional decision criteria an organization must concern themselves with 
(i.e., cost, performance, etc); however, based exclusively on resiliency, the largest RTotal should be selected in this 
case.  An organization may also take the results from this comparative model and include it as a consolidated metric 
within their organization's overarching decision methodology. 
 
5.  Conclusion 
 
     This paper has described the components of resiliency we believe are critical criteria which demonstrate an 
ability to be leveraged for optimization within a Moving Target Defense environment:  attack surface, survivability, 
integrity, availability, and confidentiality.  This does not, however, preclude additional metrics to be included in the 
future for decision analysis and selection as research continues to validate and enhance the SBE approach within 
cloud application services.  The intent of this paper has been to demonstrate experimental results which have 
initially shown SBE to enhance resiliency when compared to current system architectures, and to lay the foundation 
for future work where processing-performance capabilities are considered alongside resiliency between SBE and  
non-SBE architectures. 
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